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• TPP Recruitment is a specialist, highly 

respected and 

well-established UK-wide consultancy.

• Our areas of expertise enable us to provide 

dedicated support to organisations across non-

profit and public sector organisations.

• We have a specialist Finance division.

• We recruit at all levels from Assistant to 

Director level.

About TPP
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The Finance team

Sophie Butler,

Divisional Director 

Bita Heffernan,

Business Manager
Angela Chellappah,

Senior Consultant 

Sam Osbourne,

Consultant 

Darryl Ramsay,

Business Manager



• Free use of our boardroom for non-profit 

organisations

• Our staff volunteer and support various causes

• Free advertising for volunteer roles

• Career and interview workshops

• Sector partnerships 

TPP Giving Back



Thank you

#TPPFinance

020 7198 6050

www.tpp.co.uk

www.tppfinance.co.uk

@TPPFinance
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The impact 

of Digital



Digital 

Transformation 

Defined

Digital Transformation is…

…the novel use of digital technology to solve traditional 

problems. (Wikipedia)

…the customer-driven strategic business transformation that 

requires cross-cutting organizational change as well as the 

implementation of digital technologies. (Forbes)

…a radical rethinking of how an organization uses technology, 

people and processes to radically change business performance 

(CIO.com)

…the process of exploiting digital technologies and supporting 

capabilities to create a robust new digital business model. 

(Gartner)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_transformation

https://www.forbes.com/sites/jasonbloomberg/2018/04/29/digitization-digitalization-and-digital-transformation-confuse-them-at-your-peril/#27524262f2c7

https://www.cio.com/article/3211428/what-is-digital-transformation-a-necessary-disruption.html

https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/digital-business-transformation

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_transformation
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jasonbloomberg/2018/04/29/digitization-digitalization-and-digital-transformation-confuse-them-at-your-peril/#27524262f2c7
https://www.cio.com/article/3211428/what-is-digital-transformation-a-necessary-disruption.html
https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/digital-business-transformation


PWC

https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/consulting/finance/the-ascent-of-digital.html

“Finance leaders that take the opportunity that 

digital provides and who seek to embrace the 

technology shift will reap the rewards - as will 

their organisations.

Operational processes will become 

increasingly automated over the coming years 

and we may even get to the “lights out 

processing” goal that finance teams have set 

themselves for seemingly decades.” 

https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/consulting/finance/the-ascent-of-digital.html


PWC

Finance needs 

to…

https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/consulting/finance/the-ascent-of-digital.html

1. Become more “customer centric”

2. Capture, measure, report and predict 

future performance in a more agile manner 

3. Ensure finance teams have the right skills 

and business understanding 

4. Move away from operational processing 

toward insight and analytics

5. Use technology solutions to provide real 

operational insight.

https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/consulting/finance/the-ascent-of-digital.html


Boston 

Consulting 

Group (BCG)

“Many finance organizations lack such digital 

basics as automated processes, the ability to 

integrate and analyze data, and a workforce 

with digital capabilities. The finance function is 

often hobbled by slow, legacy systems that 

don’t talk to one another.” 

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2017/function-excellence-how-digital-cfo-transforming-finance.aspx



Page headingEduserv.org

Engineers for change: why charity finance teams 

must drive the digital agenda (2018)

• Finance teams are well-placed to enable digital change 

but their skills are underused 

• Finance professionals say that their business acumen 

and financial skills would improve the success and 

pace of digital change in their organisations. 

• Despite wanting a role in digital strategy development 

and project management, few are deployed in this way. 

• With a lack of skills and knowledge blamed for poor 

progress on delivering digital change, there is a  clear 

opportunity for finance professionals to play a greater 

role. 
https://www.eduserv.org.uk/media/1711/edu02-finance-in-digital-finance-report-final-v2-foronline.pdf

https://www.eduserv.org.uk/media/1711/edu02-finance-in-digital-finance-report-final-v2-foronline.pdf


Digital 

Opportunities 

and Threats 

for Finance



Digital 

Opportunities 

for Finance

o Process automation

o Analytics 

o Cloud 

o Collaboration 

o Cyber Security



What can be 

automated?

McKinsey & Company

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/strategy-and-corporate-finance/our-insights/bots-algorithms-and-the-future-of-the-finance-function

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/strategy-and-corporate-finance/our-insights/bots-algorithms-and-the-future-of-the-finance-function


FUD

WaterAid/ Photographer name WaterAid/ Photographer name 

• Phishing

• Data vulnerabilities

• Specific targeting of 

finance staff

FUD



WaterAid/ Photographer name 

FUDCyber 

Essentials



Working in a 

digital 

organisation



Two 

questions

1. How does 

Finance 

support digital 

innovation 

across the 

organisation?

2. What impact will 

organisation 

wide changes 

have on the way 

Finance works?



Page headingSupporting 

Digital 

Innovation

Skills of finance teams are underused in 

supporting digital transformation

Where are you currently 

involved in supporting 

digital change?

Where do you think you 

should be involved in 

supporting digital change?

As a cost management 

function (60%)

In the development of digital 

strategy (71%)

As a business partner to digital 

project teams (44%)

As a business partner to digital 

project teams (70%)

In the development of digital 

strategy (43%)

On project boards managing 

digital projects (63%)

On project boards managing 

digital projects (37%)

As a cost management 

function (57%)

None of the above(12%) None of the above (1%)

This research was conducted by Eduserv in partnership with the Charity Finance Group between February and April 2018. 

The quantitative research reflects the views of  99 members of the Charity 



Page headingBudget 

Management 

“It is clear that the way organisations budget for 

capital & operational expenditure hasn’t kept pace 

with the way technology vendors expect us to invest”

1. Need to accommodate multispeed budgeting

oProjects approved through the capital allocation process 

with a clear start and end date.

o Iterative projects that explore new capabilities

2. Shift from Capex to Opex

Diane Rickwood, Director of Finance and Operations at Princess Alice Hospice 



Digital 

Workplace

Programme

The Digital Workplace 

Programme will enable us to 

work as one WaterAid.

We will draw from a global 

network of resources with the 

necessary skills and mind-sets 

to contribute to our digital 

agenda, and will empower 

people with internal digital 

tools that foster cross-border 

networks and enable us to work 

more effectively

WaterAider’s will be able to 

harness the power of the digital 

workplace and will be digitally 

savvy and skilled



“The talent needed to deliver on digital 

transformation continues to evolve and shift 

focus. While technical expertise and 

understanding remain important in driving 

departmental efficiency, executing on digital 

strategy requires candidates with greater 

analytical, communication and problem-

solving skills than before”

BOSTON Consulting Group Nov. 2017

Digital 

Workplace

Programme



“Traditional finance teams will need to develop new 

collaborative working styles and integrate individuals with 

different talents and skills into their teams to be successful. 

Being conversant with new technologies and the business 

itself will be critical.”

Jamie Lyon, Head of Corporate Sector, 

Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)

o Culture

o Roles

o Skills

o Career paths

o Learning and Engagement

Digital 

Workplace

Programme



Digital 

Workplace

Programme



Digital 

Workplace

Programme



WaterAid’s 

experience:

Process 

automation



Financial 

process 

automation

o Rules-based accounting

o Income interface automation

o Bank Reconciliations

o Invoice processing

o Expense claims

o Travel Booking

o FX purchases



Rules-based 

accounting

oDone: limit input errors by embedded data 

checks (e.g. validation of code combinations; 

more refined user profiles).

oPossible with upgrade or bespoke 

changes: alerts and tasks for automating 

month-end financial accounting reviews.



Income 

interface 

automation

oBefore: manual SQL scripts to 

transform income data, Finance 

transforms further and manually 

creates journal postings.

oNow: IT uses an app that 

triggers the interface.  

Automatic postings.

oBenefits: Fundraising fully 

owns income recording in the 

accounting system.



Bank recs 

automation



Bank recs 

automation



Invoice 

processing 

automation



Invoice 

processing 

automation



Expense  

claims



Travel booking



Travel booking



Travel booking



Purchasing 

foreign 

currencies



Purchasing 

foreign 

currencies



Purchasing 

foreign 

currencies



Purchasing 

foreign 

currencies



WaterAid’s 

experience:

Planning and 

Reporting



Finance as 

business 

partners

“Business partnering is at the core of what we 

do and an important element of that has been 

adapting our own priorities and ways of 

working to what the business needs and not 

what we think they need. This has required 

humility, understanding and compromise on 

our side so that we can support transformation 

rather than block it”

Paula Laird, Director of Finance & IT, WaterAid



Financial 

reporting & 

planning

“Breaking the cult of Excel”

o Board International

o Microsoft Power BI



Planning and 

Forecasting –

New process



Planning and 

Forecasting 

(1)



Planning and 

Forecasting 

(2)



Planning and 

Forecasting 

(3)



Planning and 

Forecasting 

(4)



Reporting (1)



Reporting (2)



Reporting (3)



Reporting (4)



Reporting –

Power BI



Reporting –

Power BI



Reporting –

Power BI



Reporting –

Power BI



WaterAid’s 

Experience:

Impact on 

Staff 



Successes

• New in-house skills developed, a mixed breed of 

Finance and IT professionals.

• Rethinking traditional way of processing 

transactions/ planning/ reporting.

• Enabling new conversations across functions 

through transparent data: from ‘what are the 

numbers and where do they come from?’ to 

‘what do the numbers mean?’

• Cost savings on junior transactional roles.



Challenges 

(1)

WaterAid/ Photographer name 

• Hard to move up the value chain: automate the 

mandatory activities; focus on business-related 

activities using new analytics.



Challenges 

(2)

• Skills gaps: 

• process transformation (a prerequisite); 

• big picture thinking (still aiming for 99% accuracy 

where 80% will do); 

• experience of what good looks like with analysis 

(e.g. ROI on income streams) and digital (esp. 

reporting).

• Impact: reduced benefits realisation (example of 

UK planning, central functions and fundraising), 

leading to reduced appetite for IT investments.

• In a few years: Finance and IT skills merging?  

What need for traditional finance roles?  

(AP officer, management accountant, etc)



The Finance 

team of 2025



Deloitte looks 

into the future

“The finance function is changing 

rapidly in leading companies, as they 

experiment with and scale innovative 

technologies that are collectively 

changing how work gets done in 

finance. How far will this go and what 

might finance look like in 2025? At 

Deloitte, we’ve outlined eight 

predictions”

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/finance-transformation/articles/finance-digital-transformation-for-cfos.html

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/finance-transformation/articles/finance-digital-transformation-for-cfos.html


Deloitte looks 

into the future

1. The finance factory: Computers powered by artificial 

intelligence and blockchain will increasingly work alongside 

human workers, freeing them to make decisions and be more 

creative. 

2. Finance’s role: Automated operations will enable finance to 

“double down” on business insights and service. 

3. Finance goes real-time: Periodic reporting will be a thing of 

the past, allowing the rest of the business on-demand access to 

reports and forecasts. 

4. Self-service: Smart agents, chatbots, and more are here to 

help finance customers and clients solve problems on their 

own. This will make finance uneasy. 



Deloitte looks 

into the future

5. Operating models: New service delivery models will bring a 

diverse finance workforce. Robots and algorithms will integrate 

with freelancers, gig workers and crowds. Automation will be 

weighed against onshore and offshore operations.

6. Core finance platforms: Finance applications and 

microservices will challenge enterprise resource planning 

vendors. They will be ready to take on this challenge.

7. Data: Companies will still struggle to clean up data messes, 

despite the rise of APIs for data standardization. 

8. Talent: What will the future of finance roles look like? Data 

scientists and effective communicators will surge in importance 

as employees work with digital tools. 



Next Steps



Page headingTen things to 

consider

1. Have a clear plan and get buy-in from the top

2. Understand who your customers are and what 

they need

3. Make sure you embrace digital transformation 

within your own team

4. Improve data quality – make it a source of 

competitive advantage

5. Embrace agile



Page headingTen things to 

consider

6. Focus on low hanging fruit – go live as quickly as 

possible

7. Assess the impact of a shift from Capex to Opex

8. Train your staff and give them more meaningful 

work

9. Break down barriers between Finance and IT

10. Remember, doing nothing is not the zero cost 

option



Questions?



Jon Curry

IT Director, WaterAid

joncurry@wateraid.org

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jon-curry/

Jon Curry

IT Director, WaterAid

nicolasraynaud@wateraid.org

https://uk.linkedin.com/in/nicolas-

raynaud-8084734/

mailto:joncurry@wateraid.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jon-curry/
mailto:joncurry@wateraid.org
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/nicolas-raynaud-8084734
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jon-curry/
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